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FOREWORD
The Student License Manual (DL 612) is designed to assist school administrators and
instructors in administering their driver training programs. Use it in conjunction with
the booklet entitled “California Guide to Traffic Safety Education,” published by the
Department of Education. Copies of this Manual may be obtained by contacting the
Occupational Licensing Branch, at (916) 229-3126.
Forms needed for the issuance of Student Licenses may be obtained by annual requisition.
Blank requisition forms and instructions are contained in the Department of Motor Vehicles
Requisition Packet for Driver Instruction Forms, DL 396. Copies of theses forms may be
obtained online at www.dmv.ca.gov/vehindustry/ol/forms.htm.

© 2012 State of California, Department of Motor Vehicles
All rights reserved.
This work is protected by U.S. Copyright Law. DMV owns the copyright of this work.
Copyright law prohibits the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reproduction of the copyrighted work;
Distribution of copies of the copyrighted work;
Preparation of derivative works based upon the copyrighted work;
Displaying the copyrighted work publicly; or
Performing the copyrighted work publicly.

All requests for permission to make copies of all or any part
of this publication,should be addressed to:
Department of Motor Vehicles
Legal Office
P.O. Box 932382
Sacramento, California 94232-3820
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1.

THE STUDENT LICENSE

1.001

The Student License
The “Student License” issued by the schools, with the cooperation of the Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV), is separate and distinct from the regular driver license. It permits a student in
an approved driver training course to drive only at the direction and under the supervision of a
qualified course instructor.
All students taking the laboratory phase (driver training) of driver education, should be issued a
Student License. It is the only way the Department of Education is able to get a complete record
of the students who receive this instruction.

1.005

Joint Control by Departments of Education and Motor vehicles
The State Department of Education and the DMV have joint control of Student Licenses. The
Student Licenses are to be issued by the school principal, or staff member assigned to such duty.
DMV is required to provide the forms to be used and to establish the rules which govern the
issuance of Student Licenses.

1.009

Eligibility
Vehicle Code Section 12650(a) states: “Any student over 15 years of age taking a course in
automobile driver training, maintained pursuant to Article 12 (commencing with Section 41900)
of Chapter 5 of Part 24 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Education Code, in a secondary school or
enrolled in a driver training course offered by a private or parochial school of secondary level
may apply to the principal of the school for a Student License.”
Student eligibility for enrollment in a driver training course is defined by Section 51850 of the
Education Code as follows: “The governing board of a school district maintaining a high school
or high schools, a county superintendent of schools, and the California Youth Authority and
State Department of Education in providing programs of high school education, may prescribe
regulations determining who can profit by and who shall receive instruction in automobile
driver training; provided, however, that no pupil shall be permitted to enroll in automobile
driver training unless such pupil is presently enrolled in a course of instruction in automobile
driver education, or has satisfactorily completed such course. The regulations shall be subject to
such standards for driver education and driver training as may be prescribed by the State Board
of Education. Where driver training is provided, such course of instruction shall be given in one
or more of the grades 9, 10, 11, or 12. Pupils shall be as least 15 years and six months of age at
the time of completion of a driver training course.”

1.013

Physical and Mental Qualifications
Applicants for Student Licenses must meet physical and mental qualifications satisfactory to
the principal of the school (CVC §12806). The Department of Motor Vehicles’ Driver Safety
Officers are able to advise about DMV requirements on an individual basis (see following
paragraphs).
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With regard to vision, the DMV uses a screening standard which calls for at least 20/40 visual
acuity in both eyes combined and in the better eye. This score may be achieved either with or
without glasses. In cases where the student’s vision is below this standard, the student should
be referred to a vision specialist to determine if correction is possible. Any doubtful cases may
be referred to the nearest Driver Safety Office of the Department of Motor Vehicles (see list in
Section 1.015).
In cases of loss or functional impairment of limbs, vision, or hearing, the principal must
determine if the disability is such that the student would be unable to meet the practical and
safety requirements of the driver training course or profit from such instruction. It should be kept
in mind that many students with disabilities may be able to secure driver licenses if the disability
does not prevent them from safely operating a motor vehicle. DMV frequently licenses persons
with disabilities, sometimes with special restrictions as to equipment or limitations on place and
time of driving.
In cases involving chronic or temporary health problems, the principal should be guided by the
student’s own physician. When this is not possible, or when the principal is in doubt, refer the
matter to the nearest Driver Safety Office for evaluation. Any student with a history of epilepsy,
insulin-dependent diabetes, brain tumor, cerebral palsy, head trauma, multiple sclerosis, stroke,
or any condition causing lapses of consciousness, or any other disorder which affects the student’s
ability to exercise reasonable and ordinary control in operating a vehicle upon a highway, must
be referred.
Students with physical or mental impairment may be issued a Student License if the impairment
does not create a driving hazard. Students who are addicted to narcotics and/or alcohol or use
a drug which makes them incapable of driving safely must not be issued a Student License. In
these instances, refer the applications to the nearest Driver Safety Office, with an explanation of
the circumstances. The application will be reviewed and the Driver Safety Officer will decide if
the application will be accepted, cancelled, or require further investigation.
When further investigation is required, the applicant is usually interviewed to determine his/her
qualifications based on the evidence.

1.015

Driver Safety Offices
Listed below are the addresses of the Driver Safety Offices throughout the state:
Bakersfield, 5800 District Blvd., Suite 100-B, Bakersfield, CA 93313-2148
City of Commerce, 5801 Slauson Ave., Suite 250, CA 90040-3050
Covina, 1365 N. Grand Ave., Suite 101, Covina, CA 91724-4048
Driver Safety Headquarters M/S J234, P.O. Box 942890, Sacramento, CA 94299-9890
El Segundo, 390 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 2075 , CA 90245-5807
Fresno, 2510 S. East Ave., Suite 310, CA 97306
Irvine, 16735 Von Karman Ave., Suite 110, CA 92606
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Oakland, 7677 Oakport St., Suite 220, CA 94621
Oxnard, 2051 North Solar Dr., Suite 100, CA 93036-2650
Redding, 2650 Chum Creek Rd., Suite 200, Redding, CA 96002-1169
Sacramento, 4700 Broadway, 2nd Floor, CA 95820-1501
San Bernardino, 1845 Business Center Dr., Suite 212, CA 92408-3447
San Diego, 9174 Skypark Court, Suite 200, CA 92123,
San Francisco, 1377 Fell St., 2nd Floor, CA 94117-2296
San Jose, 90 Great Oaks Blvd., Suite 104, CA 95119
Van Nuys, 6150 Van Nuys Blvd., Suite 205, CA 91401

1.017

Cancellation
A Student License may be cancelled by the school principal or DMV whenever, in the opinion
of either, the safety of the licensee or other persons requires the action. It shall be cancelled upon
the written request of the parent or other person who signed the consent to issue the license. If
the school becomes aware of such action, the student’s license should be withdrawn and filed in
the school’s Student License File.

1.021

Fee
There is no fee to issue a Student License.

1.024

Term of License
A Student License may be issued only for the period covered by the course and in any event
for a period not to exceed one year from the date of issuance. When a Student License expires
before the completion of instruction, a new license may be issued upon compliance with all the
requirements and procedures applicable to the original license.
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2.

PREPARATION, ISSUANCE AND DISPOSITION OF FORMS

2.001 Required Signatures
CVC §12650(b) states: “The application shall be signed by the applicant before the principal of
the school, or a staff member assigned to such duty. The application shall be accompanied by a
statement signed by the parents or guardian, or person having custody of the minor, consenting
to the issuance of a Student License to the student and accepting liability for civil damages
arising out of the student driving a motor vehicle upon a highway as provided for in Division 9
(commencing with Section 17000) of this code.”

2.005 Required Forms
For students under 18 years of age, the two forms listed below must be completed and retained
in the school file for the period designated.
a. “Statement of Consent to Issue and Acceptance of Liability,” form DL 119. (Retain until
student is age 21.)
b. “Application for Student License,” form DL 118. (Figure 1—Retain for three years.)

2.013

Statement of Consent to Issue and Acceptance of Liability form
(DL 119)
A Student License may not be issued to a minor without the consent of the parent(s), guardian(s),
or person(s) having legal or actual custody.
NOTE: See Section 2.015 for the form required when a student who is not a California
resident is enrolled at the school or the student is a foster child with no available parent or
guardian.
Before a Student License can be issued, a Statement of Consent to Issue and Acceptance of
Liability form (DL 119), must be signed by both parents if they are living and have custody of
the minor, or by the parent, guardian, or other person having custody. The completed form is
to be returned to the principal or staff member and kept in the student’s file when the license is
issued. Consent is not required for students 18 years of age or over.
Please see pages 17 through 21 for completed examples of Statement of Consent to Issue and
Acceptance of Liability (DL 119). These examples illustrate various situations pertaining to
custody. If one parent does not sign, an explanation is necessary for the missing signature. If
someone other than the parents signs, that person must be identified and explain how custody
was acquired. Complete information regarding custody and relationship, if any, should be given
on the reverse side of the consent statement form.
The consent form must be retained by all schools until the student’s 21st birthday.

Preparation, Issuance and Disposition of Forms
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2.015

Statement of Facts Form (DL 38)
CVC §12650(c) states: “Notwithstanding any other provision of this code, if the person or
persons required to sign a statement consenting to the issuance of a student license and accepting
liability as provided in subdivision (b) are not residents of this state and the student resides at the
school, or the student is a foster child with no parents or guardian available to sign this statement,
the application may be accepted if the principal of the school or staff member assigned such
duties certifies that the school has filed with the Department a certificate of insurance carrier
or surety company that there is in effect a policy or bond meeting the requirements of Section
16056, and that such policy or bond will cover the liability for civil damages arising out of the
student driving a motor vehicle upon a highway.”
When the person or persons required to sign a statement consenting to the issuance of a student
license and accepting liability are not residents of this state and the student resides at the school,
or the student is a foster child with no parents or guardian available to sign the statement, the
application may be accepted if the principal or staff member assigned such duties certifies on a
DL 38 that the school has filed an Employer’s Insurance Certificate (SR 75) showing there is in
effect a policy or bond meeting the requirements of Section 16056 (see Vehicle Code Section
12650[c]).
An example of a Statement of Facts Concerning Minor and Certification of Insurance Coverage
(DL 38), is shown on page 12. A DL 38 must be retained until the student’s 21st birthday.
Schools that file an Employer’s Insurance Certificate (SR 75) by an insurance carrier doing
business in California should request a blanket filing by their insurance carrier for all students
in this category. The filing will establish compliance with the provisions of CVC §12650. An
example of the SR 75 form is shown on page 35.

2.017

Application/Student License Form (DL 118)
The Application/Student License Form (DL 118) is a single form which doubles as an application
and a student license. An example of the DL 118 is shown on page 15. It should be completed
as follows:
a. Date Issued: Indicate month, day, and year when the Student License will be issued to the
student.
b. Expiration Date: Enter appropriate date.
c. Name: Type or print the student’s full name in proper order (no nicknames). If the student
does not have a middle name then only the first and last names are used. If the middle name
is only an initial, it should be placed in quotes (example: John “R” Doe).
d. Home Address, City and Telephone Number: Complete as indicated.
e. Date of Birth and Age: The month, day, and year of birth must be. A Student License cannot
be issued to a student under age 15.
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f. Married: Indicate “yes” or “no.”
g. Grade Level: Give grade in which student is enrolled at time of license issuance (must be
grade 9, 10, 11, or 12).
h. Signature of Applicant: The student’s written signature is necessary. It may be a shortened
version of the full name but must otherwise agree.
i. Issuing School and District Code Numbers: The issuing school and the district code number
must be identified on the application. Please do not omit this information.
j. Signature of School Principal or Authorized Staff Member: The signature of the school
principal or authorized staff member is required.
k. Instructor’s Name, Driver License Number, and Record of Student: This part of the form is
used to record the results of the student’s participation in the course.
l. When the course is completed or failed, or the license has been cancelled, make the appropriate
notations as follows:
1. If the student does not complete the course or fails it, the line labeled “Cancelled by
______” must be completed and the date entered. The appropriate “failed” or “dropped”
box must also be checked.
2. If one or both of the parents or other person having custody requests that the Student License
be cancelled, the line labeled “Cancelled by ______” must be completed and the date
entered.
3. When the student successfully completes the course, the square labeled “Satisfactorily
Completed” must be checked, and the date entered.
The DL 118 must remain in the possession of the school instructor. While the student is receiving
instruction, the permit must be available. This may be accomplished by having it attached to a
clipboard in the driving compartment.
Public schools must maintain the form for three years for Department of Education audit
purposes.
Private and parochial schools may retain or destroy the Student License (DL 118) after student
participation is completed.
If an application is ruined or voided for any reason, it should be destroyed.

2.021 Duplicate Student Licenses
When a Student License is lost or destroyed, the school may issue a duplicate. A new “Consent
to Issue” form is not required. The original date of issuance should be shown in the space for
“Date Issued.”

Preparation, Issuance and Disposition of Forms
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3.

DRIvER EDUCATION AND TRAINING CERTIFICATES

3.001 Statutory Authority for Certificate Issuance
CVC §12814.6 requires that persons at least 16 years of age but under 18 years of age must submit
evidence of completion of both driver education (classroom) and driver training (laboratory
phase of driver education) before they may be issued a driver license. The amount and quality
of such education and training is specified in Section 50.45, Article 2.2, Chapter 1, Title 13, of
the California Code of Regulations.
CVC § 12509 allows for the issuance of an instruction permit to persons between 15 ½ and
17 ½ years of age, provided they have completed driver education and have completed, or
are enrolled in driver training. The instruction permit becomes valid for use only when driver
training is begun or has been completed. The instruction permit authorizes a person between 15
½ and 17 ½ years of age to participate in driver training instruction or practice that instruction
while accompanied by, and under the immediate supervision of, a California licensed driver
with a valid license of the appropriate class, 25 years of age or older whose driving privilege is
not on probation. The age requirement does not apply if the licensed driver is the parent, spouse,
or guardian of the permit holder or is a licensed or certified driving instructor (CVC § 12814.6).

3.005 Prohibition of Motorcycle Operation
Operation of a motorcycle, motorized bicycle, or motor-driven cycle is not permitted unless the
person is at least 151/2 years of age, has completed automobile driver education and training,
has passed the appropriate Class M1 or M2 (motorcycle) written test, and has had the permit
endorsed for Class M1 or M2 driving.
CVC §12804.9(i) requires that persons under the age of 21 years must satisfactorily complete a
motorcycle training course that is approved by the California Highway Patrol before a motorcycle
license or endorsement is issued.

3.007 Completion of Forms by Instructor or School Official
All forms used for certifying the completion of driver education or the completion of, or
enrollment in, driver training must be signed by the instructor or authorized employee. An
original signature is required.
Do not permit students to complete information on certificates; it frequently leads to fraud
or error.

DL 612 (REV. 3/2012) UH
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3.011

Certificates of Completion of Classroom Driver Education and Driver
Training
Every student who successfully completes the approved course in driver education or both
classroom and laboratory driver training in a secondary school is entitled to be issued one of the
following:
• DL 387 (PINK FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Classroom Driver Education, Public
Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 21.
• DL 387A (SALMON FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Non Classroom Driver
Education, Public Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 22.
• DL 387B (YELLOW FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Driver Education, Private
Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 23.
• DL 387C (GOLD FORM) — Certificate of Non-Classroom Driver Education, Private
Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 24.
• DL 387D (GREEN FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Classroom Driver Education,
Home School/Private School Satellite Program. Example of this form is shown on page 25.
• DL 387E (BLUE FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Non-Classroom Driver Education,
Home School/Private School Satellite Program. Example of this form is shown on page 26.
• DL 388A (BLUE FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training, Public
Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 27.
• DL 388B (MANILA FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training,
Private Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 28.
• DL 388C (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training,
Home School/Private School Satellite Program. Example of this form is shown on page 29.
• DL 400 (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Enrollment in an Integrated (Classroom) Driver
Training Program, DMV Licensed Driving School. Example of this form is shown on page 30.
• DL 400A (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Completion in an Integrated (Classroom)
Driver Education and Driver Training Program, DMV Licensed Driving School. Example of
this form is shown on page 31.
• DL 400B (BLUE FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Driver Education, DMV Licensed
Driving School. Example of this form is shown on page 32.
• DL 400C (PINK FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Non-Classroom Driver Education,
DMV Licensed Driving School. Example of this form is shown on page 33.
These forms must be completed in ink and signed by the instructor or authorized employee. This
form may not be used by licensed driving schools.

Driver Education and Training Certificates
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3.014

Completion of Driver Training Only
Some students will have completed classroom driver education at a licensed driving school or
other institution. The student will usually be able to produce a form DL 400B, Certificate of
Completion of Driver Education, DMV Licensed Driving School attesting to this fact. If the
secondary school is graduating the student in driver training only, it is appropriate to submit one
of the following forms:
• DL 388A (BLUE FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training, Public
Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 27.
• DL 388B (MANILA FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training,
Private Secondary School. Example of this form is shown on page 28.
• DL 388C (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training,
Home School/Private School Satellite Program. Example of this form is shown on page 29.
• DL 400 (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Enrollment in an Integrated (Classroom) Driver
Training Program, DMV Licensed Driving School. Example of this form is shown on page 30.
• DL 400A (ORCHID FORM) — Certificate of Completion in an Integrated (Classroom)
Driver Education and Driver Training Program, DMV Licensed Driving School. Example of
this form is shown on page 31.
• DL 400D (GOLD FORM) — Certificate of Completion of Behind-the-Wheel Training, DMV
Licensed Driving School. Example of this form is shown on page 34.
This is to show that driver training has been given to the student. The form is signed by the
instructor.

3.017

Inclusion of Birth Date Certificates
A space for the student’s birth date has been provided on the certificates. The birth date, when
shown, will help to correctly identify the student.
DMV does not accept driver education or driver training certificates for birth date verification.

3.021 Certificates Issued on Basis of Out-of-State Instruction
A California secondary school may issue students certificates for completion of driver education
and/or driver training when such instruction was obtained in a secondary school of another
state, providing the California school has accepted such instruction as being equivalent and
acceptable for credit in its own curriculum. Students may obtain verification directly from the
out-of-state school. The form To Secondary Schools Other Than California Schools (DL 33)
provides information and a guideline for verification of out-of-state driver education/training
courses. This form can be found on-line at www.dmv.ca.gov. An example of DL 33 is shown on
page 11.
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4.

APPLyING FOR A DRIvER LICENSE

4.001 Application Form
When the student is eligible to apply for a driver license or instruction permit at a DMV office,
the student may be given a copy of the Driver License or Identification Card Application (DL 44,
Fig. 1). Complete information for licensing requirements is contained in the California Driver
Handbook (DL 600). The form, properly completed, accompanied by the appropriate required
forms—birth certificate, social security number, etc., will save the student and the parents extra
trips to the DMV office.
Since a student must provide a certificate(s) showing proof of completion of driver education
and driver training or completion of driver education and enrollment in driver training prior
to obtaining an instruction permit, the DL44 should be given to a student only at the time the
certificate(s) is issued.
NOTE: The DL 44 now has a voter registration form as a second sheet. Persons under the age
of 18 years are not eligible to vote so this page may be discarded.
Persons 18 years of age or older may complete the voter registration form and submit it with the
DL 44 when applying for the driver license or learner’s permit.

4.005 Extended Service
It may be possible to arrange to have DMV personnel visit the school at a prearranged time and
issue instruction permits to an entire class in lieu of the students going to the DMV office. The
students must have all the necessary documents, a properly completed DL 44 and the appropriate
application fee if that occurs.
To find out whether your local DMV office can provide this service, please contact the office
manager at least a month in advance.

Applying for a Driver License
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5.

ILLUSTRATED FORMS

DL 33
TO SECONDARY SCHOOLS OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
A Public Service Agency

A secondary school in a state other than California may certify, for the purpose of assisting a student in obtaining a California driver
license, as to the instruction given a student which is considered to be equivalent to that presently offered by California secondary
schools. Such certification must be on official school stationery, signed by a school official, and containing language approximately
as follows:
“I certify that
, while a student at this school, successfully completed
a course in classroom driver education and/or behind-the-wheel driver training equivalent in length and content to that described
in Section 10020 of the California Administrative Code and/or Section 51852 of the California Education Code.”
Date:

Signed:

(School Official)

Name of School
School Address
City and State

CALIFORNIA DRIVER EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Extracts from California Education and Administrative Codes
Sec. 10020. Automobile Driver Education (classroom). Administrative Code.
(a) A course in automobile driver education shall include instruction in the following areas:
(1) Driving is your responsibility.
(2) Major causes of accidents.
(3) The driver.
(4) Natural forces affecting driving.
(5) Signs, signals, and highway markings, and highway design features which require understanding for safe operation of
motor vehicles.
(6) California Vehicle Code, rules of the road, and other state laws and local motor vehicle laws and ordinances.
(7) Differences in characteristics of urban and rural driving including safe use of modern freeways or expressways.
(8) Critical vehicle systems and subsystems requiring preventive maintenance.
(9) Pedestrian safety.
(10) Effects of alcohol and drugs.
(11) Motorcycle safety.
Sec. 51852. Automobile Driver Training (behind-the-wheel). Education Code.
(a) Plan One. A minimum of 12 hours allocated as follows:
(1) A minimum of six hours of on-street behind-the-wheel practice driving in a dual-control automobile with a qualified
instructor.
(2) A minimum of six hours in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor for the purposes of observation. Practice
driving on an off-street multiple-car driving range approved by the Department under the supervision of a qualified
instructor may be substituted for all or part of the observation time.
(b) Plan Two. A minimum of 24 hours allocated as follows:
(1) Three hours of on-street behind-the-wheel practice driving instruction in a dual-control automobile with a qualified
instructor.
(2) Six hours in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor for the purpose of observation. Practice driving on an
off-street multiple-car driving range approved by the Department under the supervision of a qualified instructor may
be substituted for all or part of the observation time.
(3) Twelve hours of instruction by a qualified instructor in a driving simulator approved by the Department.
(4) At least three additional hours of instruction specified in one or more of paragraphs 1 through 2 of this subdivision.
(c) Plan Three. A minimum of 24 hours allocated as follows:
(1) Three hours of on-street behind-the-wheel practice driving instruction in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor.
(2) Six hours in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor for the purpose of observation.
(3) Twelve hours of instruction by a qualified instructor on an off-street multiple-car driving range.
(4) At least three additional hours of instruction specified in one or more of paragraphs 1 through 3 of this subdivision.
(b) Plan Four. A minimum of 24 hours allocated as follows:
(1) Two hours of on-street behind-the-wheel practice driving instruction in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor.
(2) Four hours in a dual-control automobile with a qualified instructor for the purpose of observation.
(3) Eighteen hours of instruction by a qualified instructor in a driving simulator approved by the Department and on an
off-street multiple-car driving range. The governing board of the district shall establish the proportion of time to be
utilized in simulators and on the off-street multiple-car driving range.
For purposes of this section, one hour means 60 minutes including passing time.
DL 33 (REV. 1/93)
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DL 38

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

®

A Public Service Agency

STATEMENT CONCERNING MINOR
AND CERTIFICATION OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
The person(s) required to sign a Statement of Consent to Issue and
Acceptance of Liability (DL 119) for the student named on this form are not
residents of California. The student resides at this school.
The student named on this form is a foster child with no parent(s) or
guardian(s) available to sign a Statement of Consent to Issue and
Acceptance of Liability (DL 119).
STuDEnT’S nAmE (LASt, FirSt, MiddLe initiAL)

STuDEnT’S BIRTH DATE

STuDEnT’S ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

The school named below has filed with the Department of motor Vehicles a
certificate of insurance with an insurance carrier or surety company authorized
to do business in California. There is in effect a policy or bond meeting the
requirements of Vehicle Code §16056.The policy or bond will cover the liability for
civil damages arising out of this student’s driving a motor vehicle upon a highway.
nAmE Of SCHOOL

SCHOOL ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

PRInTED nAmE Of SCHOOL OffICIAL

TITLE

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing is true and correct.
SIGnATuRE Of SCHOOL OffICIAL

X
TITLE

This form must accompany the Application for Student License.
DL 38 (REV. 1/2011) WWW
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DL 44 — Front
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

HQ
DOCUMENT IMAGING
USE ONLY

®

A Public Service Agency

44

DO NOT DUPLICATE

DRIVER LICENSE OR IDENTIFICATION CARD APPLICATION
READ ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THE FRONT AND BACK
PRINT USING BLACK OR BLUE INK ONLY
1 PURPOSE FOR YOUR VISIT (Check the appropriate box(es))
DRIVER LICENSE (DL)
Original DL Card/Permit
Remove Restriction
Renewal DL
Change or Add Class
Duplicate DL
Lost
Stolen

TYPE OF LICENSE

IDENTIFICATION CARD (ID)

NAME CHANGE/CORRECTION

2

AL

State/Country

DOCUMENT#

Document Verification Review:
Primary

Driver License
ID Card

Stolen

BD/LP Code

Secondary

CERTIFICATE OR ENDORSEMENT
Ambulance Certificate
Fire Fighter Endorsement

Address Verification Review:

TI

Original ID Card
Senior ID Card (Age 62+)
Renewal ID Card
Replacement ID Card:
Lost

FOR DMV USE ONLY

Basic Class C
Motorcycle
Non-Commercial Class A
Non-Commercial Class B

Primary

Secondary

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING: NOTE – You must use your true full name. Original documentation may be
required. Refer to the California Driver Handbook.
STATE OR COUNTRy

ExPIRATION DATE

N

DRIVER LICENSE OR ID CARD NUMBER

DE

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

M M D D y y y y
BIRTH DATE

M M D D y y y y

MIDDLE NAME

SUFFIx (Jr., Sr., III)

RESIDENTIAL STREET (Where you lIve) NUMBER, STREET NAME (St., Ave., rd., Blvd., etc.)

FI

CITy

STATE

ZIP CODE

STATE

ZIP CODE

MAILINg ADDRESS (If dIfferent) NUMBER, STREET NAME (St., Ave., rd., Blvd., etc.) OR P.O. BOx NUMBER

HAIR COLOR

SEx

M

F

EyE COLOR

HEIgHT

WEIgHT

PROVIDE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OR NON-ELIGIBILITY STATEMENT OF FACTS
(Check the appropriate box)

CO

3

N

CITy

My Social Security Number is

—

—

No Social Security Number has ever been issued to me and I am not presently eligible for a Social Security Number.
I understand that pursuant to Vehicle Code Section 12801, I must provide my Social Security Number to the Department
of Motor Vehicles when one is assigned to me. (Read Social Security disclosure statement on next page.)

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the Social Security information
provided on this form is true and correct.

APPLICANT’S SIgNATURE

DATE

X
Please turn this sheet over and continue the application.
DL 44 (REV. 12/2011)
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4 THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
A. Have you ever applied for a Driver License or Identification Card in California or another state/country
using a different name or number within the past ten (10) years?..............................................................
If yes, print name, DL/ID number, and state or country
B. Have you ever had your driving privilege or a driver license cancelled, refused, delayed, suspended,
or revoked? ................................................................................................................................................
If yes, indicate date and reason.

DATE

yes

No

yes

No

yes

No

REASON

Please read the Medical Information section on the next page of this form before answering.
C. Within the last five (5) years, have you had or experienced any of the medical conditions specified that affect
your ability to operate a motor vehicle safely? ......................................................................................................
If yes, briefly explain
5 HAVE YOU SERVED IN THE MILITARY? (Read Veteran Statement on next page.)
I have served in the U.S. Armed Forces and I want to receive veteran benefits information.
6 DO YOU WISH TO BE AN ORGAN OR TISSUE DONOR?
yES! Add my name to the donor registry.
I do not wish to register at this time.
$2 voluntary contribution to support and promote
organ and tissue donation.

Marking “yes” adds your name to the Donate Life California Organ
and Tissue Donor Registry and a pink ‘donor’ dot will appear on your
license. If you wish to remove your name from the registry, you must
contact Donate Life California (see next page); DMV can remove the
pink dot from your licenses but cannot remove you from the registry.

7 DO YOU WISH TO REGISTER TO VOTE OR CHANGE POLITICAL PARTY PREFERENCE OR VOTER ADDRESS?
yES, I wish to register to vote and/or change political I am a registered voter; I moved and wish to update my voter record
party preference. Complete the attached voter C
to a new county — complete the attached voter registration
registration form.
form.
NO, I DO NOT wish to register to vote and/or change S
within the same county — do not complete the attached
political party preference. Do not complete the
voter registration form. your voter record will be automatically
attached voter registration form.
updated.
8

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY IF THE APPLICATION IS FOR A DRIVER LICENSE UNDER 18 (PROVISIONAL).
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURES REQUIRED:

If both parents/guardians have joint custody, BOTH MUST SIGN. I / We accept civil liability for this minor and understand
a permit issued to a minor is not valid until he/she begins driver training.
PARENT/gUARDIAN SIgNATURE

I/We AccePt cIvIl lIABIlIty for thIS mInor.

DATE

X
ADDRESS

NUMBER

STREET

PARENT/gUARDIAN SIgNATURE

APT. NO.

CITy

I/We AccePt cIvIl lIABIlIty for thIS mInor.

DATE

STREET

APT. NO.

CITy

ZIP CODE

DAyTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER

(
NUMBER

)

STATE

X
ADDRESS

DAyTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER

(

)

STATE

ZIP CODE

9 CERTIFICATION
I certify that I have read, understand and agree with the contents of this form. I acknowledge that I have received a copy of
the declarations and certification statements pertaining to the issuance of a driver license or identification card. I certify
(or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

STOP Do not sign until instructed to do so by a DMV employee.
APPLICANT’S SIgNATURE

X
DATE

DAyTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER

(

)

FOR DMV FIELD OFFICE USE ONLY

DL 44 (REV. 12/2011)
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DL 119 — Examples
When both
parents are
living and
have custody
of the minor,
the signatures
of both are
required.

When the
father/mother
is overseas
in the Armed
Forces and is
not available
for signature,
the father’s/
mother’s
signature alone
is sufficient.

Page 16
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DL 119 — Examples (continued)
If only one
parent has
custody, a
statement to
that effect is
sufficient.

When the
natural parents
are divorced,
the signature
of the parent
awarded
custody is
required. The
stepparent is
not required
to sign unless
he or she
has assumed
custody, but
may sign if he
or she desires.

DL 612 (REV. 3/2012) UH
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DL 119 — Examples (continued)
When one
parent is
deceased, the
signature of
the surviving
parent is
sufficient.

When both
parents are
deceased, write
“deceased” on
the signature
lines. The
signature of the
legal guardian
is written below
with a state
-ment of the
relationship.

Page 18
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DL 119 — Examples (continued)
When the
parents are
separated but
not divorced,
and one
parent is not
available for
signature, the
parent having
actual custody
must sign. An
explanation of
the missing
signature is
required.
i

When the
student is
under age 18
and married,
the signature
of the student’s
parents or
in-laws is
required,
unless the
spouse is
eligible to
sign. Indicate
spouse’s date
of birth (as
illustrated).

DL 612 (REV. 3/2012) UH
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DL 119 — Examples (continued)
When a parent
is in the
hospital, infor
mation must
be given on
the back of
form that the
illness is of
such nature and
duration that
the signature
cannot be
obtained.

When either
parent is unable
to sign his
or her name,
consent may
be obtained by
mark (X) and
witnessed by
two persons.

Preparation, Issuance and Disposition of Forms
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DL 387

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION
PUbLIC SECONDARy SChOOL

ThIS CERTIFICATE MUST bE SIGNED by ThE INSTRUCTOR WhO GAVE
ThE INSTRUCTION ON ThE AbOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in driver education (classroom) in a public secondary school maintained
as prescribed by the Department of Education under the authority of the
Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Use ink
only.

I, (print name)
,
parent/guardian of the student named above, understand that a permit issued
upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student begins driver
training.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code 12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
Documentation that the applicant has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the student before a
driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

AC
DL 387 (REV. 4/2010)

DL 612 (REV. 3/2012) UH
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DL 387A

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
NON-CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION
PUbLIC SECONDARy SChOOL

ThIS CERTIFICATE MUST bE SIGNED by ThE INSTRUCTOR WhO GAVE
ThE INSTRUCTION ON ThE AbOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in driver education instruction (including but not limited to) internetbased, correspondence, or other distance-learning courses, taught by a
public secondary school maintained as prescribed by the Department of
Education under the authority of the Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

Use ink
only.

PARENT/GUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I, (print name)
, the
parent/guardian of the student named on this certificate fully understand that a
permit issued upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student
begins behind-the-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code §12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
An additional form indicating that the applicant has satisfactorily completed and
approved course in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the
student before a driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 387A (REV. 4/2010)

Driver Education and Training Certificates
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DL 387B

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

PRIVATE SECONDARy SChOOL

ThIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIGNED By ThE INSTRUCTOR WhO GAVE
ThE INSTRUCTION ON ThE ABOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in driver education instruction (classroom) in a private secondary school
maintained as prescribed by the Department of Education under the
authority of the Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Use ink
only.

I, (print name)
, the
parent/guardian of the student named on this certificate fully understand that a
permit issued upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student
begins behind-the-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code §12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
An additional form indicating that the applicant has satisfactorily completed and
approved course in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the
student before a driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

AM

DL 387B (REV. 4/2010)
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DL 387C

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
NON-CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION
PRIVATE SECONDARy SChOOL

ThIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIGNED By ThE INSTRUCTOR WhO GAVE
ThE INSTRUCTION ON ThE ABOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in driver education instruction (including but not limited to) internetbased, correspondence, or other distance-learning courses, taught by a
private secondary school maintained as prescribed by the Department of
Education under the authority of the Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Use ink
only.

I, (print name)
, the
parent/guardian of the student named on this certificate fully understand that a
permit issued upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student
begins behind-the-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code §12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
An additional form indicating that the applicant has satisfactorily completed and
approved course in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the
student before a driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 387C (REV. 4/2010)
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DL 387D

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

HOME SCHOOL/PRIVATE SCHOOL SATELLITE PROgRAM

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIgNED BY THE INSTRUCTOR WHO gAVE
THE INSTRUCTION ON THE ABOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course
in driver education instruction (classroom) in a home school/private
school satellite program maintained as prescribed by the Department of
Education under the authority of the Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

Use ink
only.

PARENT/gUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDgEMENT
I, (print name)
, the
parent/guardian of the student named on this certificate fully understand that a
permit issued upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student
begins behind-the-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code §12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
An additional form indicating that the applicant has satisfactorily completed and
approved course in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the
student before a driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
THIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

AP
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DL 387E

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF
NON-CLASSROOM DRIVER EDUCATION
HOME SCHOOL/PRIVATE SCHOOL SATELLITE PROgRAM

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIgNED BY THE INSTRUCTOR WHO gAVE
THE INSTRUCTION ON THE ABOVE COURSE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that the
student named above has satisfactorily completed an approved course in
driver education instruction (including but not limited to) internet-based,
correspondence, or other distance-learning courses taught in a home
school/private school satellite program maintained as prescribed by the
Department of Education under the authority of the Education Code.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

PARENT/gUARDIAN ACKNOWLEDgEMENT

Use ink
only.

I, (print name)
, the
parent/guardian of the student named on this certificate fully understand that a
permit issued upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student
begins behind-the-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
In compliance with Vehicle Code §12814.6(a), this form must be presented to the
Department of Motor Vehicles at the time of application for a driver license if the
applicant is under 18 years of age.
An additional form indicating that the applicant has satisfactorily completed and
approved course in behind-the-wheel driver training must be presented by the
student before a driving test can be given or a driver license issued.
THIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 387E (REV. 4/2010)
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DL 388A

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
OF DRIVER TRAINING

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

PubLIC SECONDARy SChOOL

The student named below has satisfactorily completed an approved course
of behind-the-wheel driver training in a public secondary school maintained
as prescribed by the Department of Education under the authority of the
Education Code.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

UNVERIFIED

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Use ink
only.

SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

X
TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

ThIS CERTIFICATE MuST bE SIGNED by ThE INSTRuCTOR WhO
GAVE ThE INSTRuCTION ON ThE AbOVE COuRSE.
In compliance with Vehicle Code 12814.6(a), this form must be presented
to the DMV at the time of application for a driver license if the applicant is
under 18 years of age.
DuPLICATE

ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 388A (REV. 1/2009)
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DL 388B

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
OF BEHIND-THE-WHEEL TRAINING
PRIVATE SECONDARy SCHOOL

The student named below has satisfactorily completed an approved course
of behind-the-wheel training in a private secondary school maintained
as prescribed by the Department of Education under the authority of the
Education Code.

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

UNVERIFIED

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

X

TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

Use ink
only.

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIGNED By THE INSTRUCTOR WHO
GAVE THE INSTRUCTION ON THE ABOVE COURSE.
In compliance with Vehicle Code 12814.6(a), this form must be presented
to the DMV at the time of application for a driver license if the applicant is
under 18 years of age.
DUPLICATE

THIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 388B (NEW 1/2009)
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DL 388C

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
OF BEHIND-THE-WHEEL TRAINING

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

HOME SCHOOL/PRIVATE SCHOOL SATELLITE PROGRAM

The student named below has satisfactorily completed a course of behindthe-wheel training in a home school/private school satellite program.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

UNVERIFIED

SCHOOL NAME

SCHOOL ADDRESS

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
SIGNATURE OF DE/DT INSTRUCTOR

Use ink
only.

X

PRINT NAME AND TITLE

TODAY’S DATE

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIGNED BY THE INSTRUCTOR WHO
GAVE THE INSTRUCTION ON THE ABOVE COURSE.
In compliance with Vehicle Code 12814.6(a), this form must be presented
to the DMV at the time of application for a driver license if the applicant is
under 18 years of age.
DUPLICATE

THIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

DL 388C (NEW 7/2009)
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DL 400

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF EnROllmEnT In An
InTEgRATEd (Classroom)
dRIvER EduCATIOn And dRIvER TRAInIng PROgRAm
dmv lICEnsEd dRIvIng sChOOl

ThIs CERTIFICATE musT BE sIgnEd BY ThE lICEnsEd dRIvIng sChOOl
InsTRuCTOR COnduCTIng ThE COuRsE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

OL NUMBER

SCHOOL ADDRESS

SCHOOL TELEPHONE NUMBER

PRINTED NAME OF LICENSED INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

(

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

)

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above is enrolled and participating in a Department of
motor Vehicles approved integrated driver education and training program
conducted by a licensed driving school in conformance with §12814.6(a)
(3)(B) of the California Vehicle Code. The driver education and behindthe-wheel training courses are maintained pursuant to Title 13, article 2.2,
§50.45 of the California Code of regulations.
SIGNATURE OF LICENSED INSTRUCTOR

TODAY’S DATE

X

Use ink
only.

PAREnT/guARdIAn ACKnOWlEdgEmEnT
I, (print name)
,
parent/guardian of the student named above, understand that a permit issued
upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student begins behindthe-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

TODAY’S DATE

X
ThIs Is NoT A lICEnsE OR A PERmIT TO dRIvE

DL 400 (REV. 4/2010)

Driver Education and Training Certificates
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DL 400A

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
IN AN INTEGRATED (CLASSROOM)
DRIVER EDUCATION AND DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

DMV LICENSED DRIVING SChOOL

The student named below is enrolled and participating in a DMV approved
integrated driver education and training program conducted by a licensed
driving school in conformance with Section 12814.6 (a)(3)(B) of the
California Vehicle Code. The driver education and behind-the-wheel training
courses are maintained pursuant to Title 13, Article 2.2, Section 50.45 of the
California Code of Regulations.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

SCHOOL NAME

OL NUMBER

SCHOOL ADDRESS

SCHOOL TELEPHONE NUMBER

PRINTED NAME OF LICENSED INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR LICENSE NUMBER

(

)

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Use ink
only.

SIGNATURE OF LICENSED INSTRUCTOR

DATE

X
ThIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE SIGNED BY ThE LICENSED DRIVING SChOOL
INSTRUCTOR CONDUCTING ThE COURSE.
ThIS IS NOT A LICENSE OR A PERMIT TO DRIVE

BB
DL 400A (REV. 4/2010)
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DL 400B

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COmplETIOn OF
DRIvER EDuCATIOn
Dmv lICEnsED DRIvIng sChOOl

ThIs CERTIFICATE musT BE sIgnED BY ThE lICEnsED DRIvIng sChOOl
InsTRuCTOR.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

CoMPLETIoN DATE

SCHooL NAME

DRIvINg SCHooL NUMBER

SCHooL ADDRESS

SCHooL TELEPHoNE NUMBER

(
PRINTED NAME oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

)

INSTRUCToR LICENSE NUMBER

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that
the student named above has satisfactorily completed at least thirty (30),
fifty (50) minute periods of classroom course, or equivalent instruction
approved by the department, in Automobile Driver Education conducted
in conformance with §50.45(a), Chapter 1, Article 2.2, Title 13, California
Code of Regulations.
SIgNATURE oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

ToDAY’S DATE

X

Use ink
only.

Certification of driver education by a licensed driving school or educational
institution other than a secondary school must be based on the areas prescribed
for automobile driver education stated in §10020 of Title 5 of the California Code
of Regulations.
pAREnT/guARDIAn ACKnOWlEDgEmEnT
I, (print name)
,
parent/guardian of the student named above, understand that a permit issued
upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student begins behindthe-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIgNATURE oF PARENT oR gUARDIAN

ToDAY’S DATE

X
ThIs Is NOT A lICEnsE OR A pERmIT TO DRIvE

IA
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DL 400C

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

®

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COmplETIOn OF
nOn-ClAssROOm DRIvER EDuCATIOn
Dmv lICEnsED DRIvIng sChOOl

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

ThIs CERTIFICATE musT BE sIgnED BY ThE InsTRuCTOR whO gAvE
ThE InsTRuCTIOn On ThE ABOvE COuRsE.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

CoMPLETIoN DATE

SCHooL NAME

DRIvINg SCHooL NUMBER

SCHooL ADDRESS

SCHooL TELEPHoNE NUMBER

(
PRINTED NAME oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

Use ink
only.

)

INSTRUCToR LICENSE NUMBER

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that the
student named above has satisfactorily completed a DMV approved course
in driver education instruction (including but not limited to) internet-based,
correspondence, or other distance-learning courses taught by a DMV
licensed driving school and conducted in conformance with §50.45(a),
Chapter 1, Article 2.2,Title 13, California Code of Regulations.
SIgNATURE oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

ToDAY’S DATE

X
Certification of driver education by a licensed driving school or educational
institution other than a secondary school must be based on the areas prescribed
for automobile driver education stated in §10020 of Title 5 of the California Code
of Regulations.
pAREnT/guARDIAn ACKnOwlEDgEmEnT
I, (print name)
,
parent/guardian of the student named above, understand that a permit issued
upon submission of this certificate is not valid until the student begins behindthe-wheel instruction and the instructor has signed the permit.
SIgNATURE oF PARENT oR gUARDIAN

ToDAY’S DATE

X
ThIs Is NOT A lICEnsE OR A pERmIT TO DRIvE

Im
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DL 400D

A Public Service Agency

CERTIFICATE OF COmplETIOn OF
BEhInd-ThE-WhEEl TRAInIng
dmV lICEnsEd dRIVIng sChOOl

ThIs CERTIFICATE mUsT BE sIgnEd BY ThE lICEnsEd dRIVIng sChOOl
InsTRUCTOR.
PRINT STUDENT’S TRUE FULL NAME

BIRTHDATE

CoMPLETIoN DATE

SCHooL NAME

DRIvINg SCHooL NUMBER

SCHooL ADDRESS

SCHooL TELEPHoNE NUMBER

(
PRINTED NAME oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

Use ink or
typewriter
only.

)

INSTRUCToR LICENSE NUMBER

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of California that the foregoing is true and correct. I further certify that the
student named above has satisfactorily completed at least six (6) hours
of behind-the-wheel training conducted in conformance with §50.45(a),
Chapter 1, Article 2.2,Title 13, California Code of Regulations.
SIgNATURE oF DE/DT INSTRUCToR

ToDAY’S DATE

X

Use ink
only.

ThIs Is NOT A lICEnsE OR A pERmIT TO dRIVE

CR
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